
Human rights
At our school and in real life



Human rights: What are they?

Human rights in our life

Human rights at BvA



Rights that belong to every person 

Not granted by any states

You have them simply because of existing 

Examples: rights to food, education, work, health 

and liberty

Moral principles for human behavior which are 

protected by law



Human Rights are being fought for, since a few groups 

of people don’t get all of them (BLM, Queer people, 

women etc.) 

We defend human rights in Germany like: freedom of 

religion & conscience 

fight human trafficking 

clean drinking water and sanitation facilities

German government is campaigning for a LGBTQ+ 

convention 



No discrimination (racism, homophobia, bullying)

You can eat and drink

You are always allowed to use the toilet

You get educated in over 10 subjects

We hold together
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